We are committed to improving, enhancing and correcting your
skin concerns with non-invasive treatments.
Queen St Beauty and Hair is a space to escape and relax while
receiving beneficial treatments that achieve successful results.
Whether it’s a therapeutic massage you are after, a luscious pedicure
or an advanced skin care program, we are here to fulfil your wish.

PROGRAMS
Our goal is for you to love the skin you’re in.
A consultation will assist us in understanding your skin concerns
and the contributing factors to your skin problems such as: skin type,
skin conditions, general well-being and lifestyle choices.
Our professional, highly experienced therapists will assess these
factors and provide knowledgeable advice on results-driven treatments
as well as home care programs tailored to your individual needs.
Programs can include medi treatments, spa treatments and home
care regimes and products.
We suggest weekly programs for correction and enhancement and
monthly programs for maintenance and well-being.

QUEEN ST BEAUTY AND HAIR
158 Queen Street
Woollahra NSW 2025
+61 2 9328 6514
reception@queenstbeautyandhair.com.au
queenstbeautyandhair.com.au
Mon, Tues, Fri and Sat 9–6 | Wed and Thurs 9–8

For more information or to arrange a consultation, please contact us.

BEAUTY MENU

GIFTS

Queen St Beauty and Hair is set up to deliver the latest in science and
technology for skin care, body care and general well-being.

LUXURY SPA PACKS
Create your own gift for that special someone. Choose from one of our
luxury gift packs or you can nominate a dollar value. * See terms overleaf.

RESTORE AND REBALANCE
FACIAL + MASSAGE

1.5 hours

PURE BODY AND HAIR
2.5 hours
FULL BODY EXFOLIATION / 1 HOUR MASSAGE /
HAIR TREATMENT / BLOW DRY

230

REJUVENATE
2.5 hours
BODY EXFOLIATION / MASSAGE / FACIAL

270

RELAX
3 hours
MASSAGE / FACIAL / MANI / PEDI

310

PAMPER
3.5 hours
BODY EXFOLIATION / MASSAGE / FACIAL / MANI / PEDI

360

Makeup services are also available – prices online
Injectables by Dr Mark – prices online

* All vouchers are valid for 12 months. Available for purchase in store, via phone or online at
queenstbeautyandhair.com.au. All prices are inclusive of GST. Prices are subject to change without notice.

200

*Gift vouchers available
Details of additional packages can be found on our website:
queenstbeautyandhair.com.au

EYE TREATMENTS

BROW SHAPE		
LASH TINT / BROW TINT / COMBO
BROW SHAPE, LASH AND BROW TINT

35 | tint 25 | combo 50
35 | 25 | 50
80

WAXING

LEG WAX 		
BIKINI LINE		
BRAZILIAN		
LEG AND BIKINI 		
LEG AND BRAZILIAN 		
FOREARM		
UNDERARM		
LIP / CHIN		
MEN’S BACK / CHEST		

half 40 | full 65
40 | extended 50
first time 75 | maintenance 60
half 70 | full 90
half 90 | full 115
half 35 | full 45
25
20 | combo 35
60 | 60

ACEUTICALS ACTIF MEDI-SPA FACIALS

EXFOLIATION / SALT SCRUB		
MASSAGE (BACK)
30 mins
MASSAGE (FULL)
60 mins
EXFOLIATION AND MASSAGE		

60
60
110
150

30 mins

100

Suitable for all skin types needing a mild exfoliating treatment.
MEDI FACIAL
PEEL + CUSTOM POWDER BLEND

DELUXE MEDI FACIAL
PEEL + CUSTOM POWDER BLEND + MASK

SIGNATURE FACIAL AND BODY TREATMENTS
RESTORE AND REBALANCE FACIAL + MASSAGE 90 mins

200

This treatment includes application of various massage and relaxation
techniques combined with hot towels, gentle stretching and essential oils
to induce a deeply relaxing state.

45 mins

130

90 mins

240

160

This treatment helps skin look smoother, fresher and more youthful. This is
ideal for anyone looking for a natural and safe skin resurfacing treatment.
each 60

OMNILUX FACIALS
OMNILUX LIGHT THERAPY

180

Our innovative face and neck treatment improves the appearance of dull skin,
acne, sun damage, pigmentation, fine lines and wrinkles. Concentrated vitamin
infusion + peel + prescribed active powder blend + mask. For optimum results,
we recommend a prescribed serum for two weeks prior to treatment.

OMNILUX PEEL AND LIGHT

ADVANCED RESURFACING
STEM CELL FACIAL

30 mins

110

45 mins

OMNILUX PROGRAM (9 FACIALS WITH 3 PEELS)		

170
880

Transform your skin and look years younger with our intensive light therapy
program that offers unlimited light therapy visits over a one month period.

45 mins

120

Give your exfoliation routine a boost with this instant resurfacing
treatment that leaves skin smooth and refreshed. Botanical stem cells work
to protect from external stress, while peptides rejuvenate and revitalise.
Combine the best of science and nature to achieve age-defying results.
CALMING RECOVERY FACIAL
OR ANTI-STRESS FACIAL

45 mins

140

A gentle peel refreshes skin without irritation, while a nourishing mask
helps to protect skin and restore hydration. Combat sensitive skin with
peptides and a botanical stem cell that help to promote an even skin tone
and finish with a gentle and uplifting eye treatment.
ANTI-WRINKLE FACIAL

LED light naturally stimulates the production of collagen and elastin
to repair, hydrate and plump the skin. Each treatment includes a hand
and foot massage.

SIGNATURE FACIAL TREATMENT
60 mins

60 mins

ADD ONS: OMNILUX / LIGHT FUSION MASK / MEDI PEEL

Transform your skin. This amazing treatment includes a Hydrating peel,
Omnilux light therapy, replenish mask and a relaxing back massage.

DNA DERMAL INFUSION

HYDRO-PEPTIDE FACIALS

Skin rejuvenating and clarfying treatment customised to treat your skin concerns.

SIGNATURE TREATMENTS

RECHARGE PLUS TLC

EXPRESS MEDI FACIAL
EXPRESS PEEL + SERUM INFUSION

FACIALS

55 | 70 | 110
40 | 55 | 80
30
20 | 20
15

FACIALS

BODY TREATMENTS

MANI / PEDI

DELUXE - MANI / PEDI / COMBO		
EXPRESS – MANI / PEDI / COMBO
FOOT PEEL
GEL ADD ON / REMOVAL
DAZZLE DRY

BODY
FACIALS

BEAUTY

BEAUTY TREATMENTS

60 mins

150

This relaxing ‘no downtime’ treatment infuses skin with the rejuvenating
and uplifting benefits of 17 peptides and proteins. Begin the facial by
exfoliating to promote healthy skin renewal and brightness. Nourish the
skin with vitamins and minerals. Protect with antioxidants.
BRIGHTENING FACIAL

60 mins

This brightening facial increases brightness, reduces dark spots,
exfoliates and smoothes, helping to protect against further free-radical
damage with a potent dose of antioxidants.

160

Queen St Beauty and Hair gives you the space to escape and relax while
we carry our services and ceremonies to maximise your blissful experience.

All Australian natural mineral masque will leave your hair deeply nurtured
with a unique blend of ingredients to treat your specific hair condition.
INTENSE MOISTURE MASQUE 		
Softens, soothes and controls frizz.

30

POWER PROTEIN MASQUE 		
Restores parched or damaged hair.

30

POWER DOSE

Instant single dose repairing reconstruction treatment for very damaged hair.
POWER REPAIR AMPULE 		

40

POWER COLOUR AMPULE 		

40

All prices are inclusive of GST. Prices are subject to change without notice.

With a collection of international techniques and personally selected
products, we are inspired and committed to attending to all your
hair needs and maintenance.
Queen St Beauty and Hair creates beautiful and sexy hair that is wearable.
We follow and design fashion-leading looks and trend setting.
Whether you’re looking for a complete makeover or you simply wish to
update your look, Queen St Beauty and Hair is able to provide you with
professional, individual and attentive service.

HAIR MENU

ORGANIC SPA HAIR TREATMENTS
Tecna Italia SPA is a rapid treatment that can be tailored to meet the
specific needs of each client, depending on the level of hair deterioration.
Enzymotherapy with Coenzyme Q10 is a rebuilding anti-ageing professional
therapy for reconstruction of damaged hair.
ANTI AGE
THERMAL REPAIR
AFTER COLOUR REPAIR
REBUILDING

5 mins
5 mins
10 mins
15 mins

25
25
45
60

Weekly program – pay for 5 treatments and get 1 extra treatment free.

SCALP THERAPY
QUEEN ST BEAUTY AND HAIR
158 Queen Street
Woollahra NSW 2025
+61 2 9328 6514
reception@queenstbeautyandhair.com.au
queenstbeautyandhair.com.au

An aromatherapeutic treatment for the scalp with 12 essential oils and
8 antioxidant vitamins to rebalance and tone the scalp. Treatment includes a
purifying MUD, concentrated complex and a revitalising scalp massage.

Mon, Tues, Fri and Sat 9–6 | Wed and Thurs 9–8

INVIGORATE FOR HAIR LOSS
15 mins
CLARIFYING FOR INFLAMMATION
AND REDNESS
15 mins
HERBAL CARE FOR DANDRUFF 15 mins

*Gift vouchers available

Weekly program – pay for 5 treatments and get 1 extra treatment free.

45
45
45

130
140

MEN

Includes a face cleanse and hot towel.

CUT AND STYLE		
CLIPPER CUT		
GREY CAMOUFLAGE		

from 80
45
50

STYLING

BLOW DRY 		
short 50 | med 55 | long 65
BLOW DRY X 6 | Pay for 5, get 1 free		 short 250 | med 275 | long 325
BLOW DRY X 10 | Pay for 8, get 2 free 		 short 400 | med 440 | long 520
AFTER FACIAL / COLOUR BLOW DRY short 45 | med 55 | long 60
UPSTYLES / BRIDAL 		
from 100

TINT REGROWTH		
TINT FULL 		
SEMI FULL
GREY CAMOUFLAGE 		
GLOSS 		
EXTRA PRODUCT / THICK HAIR 		
TONER 		

100
short 120 | med 140 | long 160
short 110 | med 125 | long 145
50
50
20
50

ORGANIC HAIR COLOUR
BIO ORGANIC TINT REGROWTH		
BIO ORGANIC FULL TINT		
BIO ORGANIC FULL SEMI		

125
short 140 | med 160 | long 170
short 130 | med 150 | long 160

COLOUR CORRECTION

This is our unique combination of techniques by which we hand paint
individual highlights. Sponging, smudging, blending, brushing and palette
are the application techniques that we use to achieve different effects to suit the
style of balayage, ombre or sombre that would enhance the look that you are after.
FOILS

Classic foil techniques to enhance and refresh your colour. Micro foil technique
for precision, fashion foils to create eye-catching glamour.

FACE FRAMING		
HAIRLINE AND PARTING 		
HALF HEAD 		
THREE QUARTER HEAD 		
FULL HEAD 		
ADD ON BASE REGROWTH 		
INDIVIDUAL HIGHLIGHTS 		
HAIR LENGTHS

short – jawline | med – touching shoulders | long – below the shoulders

ALL OVER BLONDING
COLOUR		
REGROWTH | within 5 weeks		

BALAYAGE FOILS / BABY LIGHTS

CUSTOM

WOMEN

We use cutting-edge colour technology with formulas of nourishing
natural ingredients that put less stress on hair while ultimately improving
the hair’s condition. Ammonia, PPD and Resorcinol free.

HIGH
LIGHTS

MINERAL HAIR COLOUR

Queen St Beauty and Hair offers three price categories for your cut and style:
Premier Stylist, Art Director and Director. The stylist you choose and the level of
service you request is up to you, but we can help you make that choice. Our cut and
style includes consultation, shampoo, conditioner, masque and scalp massage.

CREATIVE STYLIST		
DIRECTOR		

COLOUR

CUT
STYLE

HAIR CUT AND STYLING

100
160
170
210
250
from 80
15

This is a professional colour service that will be tailored to your needs. POA.
A three hour time allocation with a colour specialist is required.
All colour correction appointments require a $100 deposit.
This is a non-refundable deposit within 48 hours of your appointment.

SMOOTHING | STRAIGHTENING | CURL
K Factor long-lasting smoothing and straightening treatments with alphakeratin, shea butter, repairing bio organic treatment, 100% formaldehyde free
2/3 WEEKS ANTI-HUMIDITY		
4 WEEKS CURL IMPROVE		

short 160 | med 170 | long 180

6 WEEKS CURL RELAXING		

short 180 | med 190 | long 240

2 MONTHS NATURAL DISCIPLINE		

short 330 | med 350 | long 390

4 MONTHS NATURAL STRAIGHTENING short 390 | med 450 | long 470
BIO TRANSFORM POROSITY TREATMENT short 140 | med 160 | long 170
TEXTURE AND CURL 		

short 165 | med 180 | long 170
short 140 | med 155 | long 170

short 140 | med 160 | long 170

short 140 | med 160 | long 180

